This paper proposes a novel framework for virtual content delivery networks (CDNs) based on cloud computing. The proposed framework aims to provide multimedia content delivery services customized for content providers by sharing virtual machines (VMs) in the Infrastructure-as-a-Service cloud, while fulfilling the service level agreement. Furthermore, it supports elastic virtual CDN services, which enables the capabilities of VMs to be scaled to encompass the dynamically changing resource demand of the aggregated virtual CDN services. For this, we provide the system architecture and relevant operations for the virtual CDNs and evaluate the performance based on a simulation.
I. Introduction
Today, video streaming occupies more than half of Internet traffic [1] . Rapidly growing video traffic offers challenges to video content providers as well as internet service providers. A content delivery network (CDN) is a prevalently used overlay network built over existing physical networks, enabling video content to be distributed to the network edge, closer to end users. It can provide reliable and scalable video services, while reducing network congestion and service response time [2] , [3] . With these advantages, more and more video content providers are adopting CDNs for their video service delivery [4] .
However, existing CDN solutions cannot economically cope with dynamic video traffic characteristics because CDN providers commonly construct their own service systems (for example, storage and streaming servers), which are able to accommodate peak demands of the video service requests. The system deployment to cover peak demands consequently results in low efficiency and high cost of video services for all other periods [5] , [6] .
Many multimedia services, such as live streaming and video on demand (VoD) require not only broadband bandwidth but also reliability with a certain level of quality. In addition, new multimedia services, such as interactive multimedia, personal TV, cloud-based gaming services, and so on, are resulting in increasingly complicated networking and computing capability requirements necessary for the provision of content delivery [7] - [9] . Moreover, as service types to be provided over a CDN are quite divergent, the system management and operation of a CDN are more complicated. CDN providers are crying out for a pervasive and generalized way to accommodate the variety of multimedia services, including legacy media services and emerging new media services [10] .
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Tai-Won Um, Hyunwoo Lee, Won Ryu, and Jun Kyun Choi A cloud is a dynamic pool of virtualized computing resources and offers an elastic scheme matching the user demand, so that allocated resources can be scaled up or down on a pay-per-use basis [11] . In an Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) cloud, users can launch their virtual machines (VMs) with required computing resources, and an IaaS cloud is able to control and maintain several VMs on the same physical server with remarkable flexibility [12] - [14] . Furthermore, by interconnecting the IaaS clouds, computing resources distributed over geographically dispersed physical nodes can cooperate with each other, which facilitates the operation of such distributed media services as a CDN [10] .
Adopting and utilizing this cloud infrastructure, CDN providers can execute their services cost-effectively and efficiently by renting the cloud resources. However, there are some challenges in this cloud-based CDN [15] . Many multimedia services are provided through the same CDN system simultaneously, and it is expected that each multimedia application and content request (from users) made to the corresponding multimedia application will demand different QoS requirements when making use of the service. To encompass the needs of service users, while producing sufficient profit, a CDN provider can offer different grades of service, which are typically described in a service-level agreement (SLA), and the service cost is determined by the SLA chosen by the user [13] , [14] , [16] .
From the aspect of a CDN provider, the SLA and service policy must be taken into account when allocating limited resources to various multimedia applications on demand [14] . Consequently, allocating and providing various types of cloud resources appropriately to multimedia applications becomes one of the key issues in a cloud-based CDN because over-or under-provisioning will directly affect the service expenditure as well as the QoS [12] .
In this paper, we propose a novel cloud-based virtual CDN architecture, which aims to provide cost-efficient and elastic CDN services by multiplexing a number of video service applications with different SLAs into a VM and by allowing the VM to be scaled according to the aggregated traffic demand from the multimedia services. To minimize the service costs while satisfying the SLAs with service users, we also investigate a dynamic resource scheduling algorithm for the cloud-based CDN.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We briefly review the related work in section II. Section III describes the proposed architecture for a cloud-based virtual CDN. The operational procedures of the virtual CDN are provided in section IV. Section V describes the proposed dynamic resource scheduling algorithm, and its performance is analyzed in section VI. Finally, section VII gives some concluding remarks.
II. Related Work
In this section, we review the existing works directly related to the proposed cloud-based CDN framework in terms of SLAs with cloud users, resource scheduling models, and content delivery based on cloud computing.
SLA and Resource Scheduling Based on Cloud Computing
Service providers should efficiently utilize their cloud resources to minimize cost for the service provisioning and also satisfy QoS requirements, which means that resource allocation and scheduling to fulfill SLAs with users are quite critical [15] , [17] . In this paper, "scheduling" refers to the way applications are allocated to a VM as well as the way VMs are allocated to the available computing resources.
In cloud computing, there has been much research to provide resource allocation and scheduling based on the SLA between the cloud provider and the user [13] . However, resource scheduling that meets the SLA is still a big issue in cloud computing because there exist many different service environments and requirements.
There have been a number of resource allocation and scheduling methods to control VM resources in physical servers to guarantee that SLAs are kept; see [11] , [13] , [15] , [17] , and [18] for examples. Recent research mainly dealt with resource scheduling based on the cloud environment with budget or resource constraints [12] , [19] - [22] . Specifically, a bandwidth allocation scheme for data center networks was proposed by Li and others [18] to guarantee QoS and achieve high bandwidth utilization. This scheme uses a centralized management unit to monitor data centers and to differentially allocate bandwidth according to the SLA of the application. Villegas and others [12] investigated various provisioning and allocation policies in IaaS cloud and analyzed the performance.
In our proposed scheduling scheme, a number of virtual CDN services, which may have different SLA contracts, are collocated in a VM and content requests from users are treated with different priorities according to their virtual CDN services. Moreover, among the various types of resources in IaaS cloud, we mainly focus on the resource scheduling for cloud bandwidth, because bandwidth is recognized as a significant factor affecting the performance of such bandwidth-intensive services as a CDN [18] .
Cloud CDN
The basic framework to dynamically construct a virtual CDN based on cloud computing was proposed in [2] , [23] . Moreira and others [2] proposed a programmatic adaptation modification in the CDN infrastructure, wherein replica servers used to store copies of original content are virtually created and modified on the cloud infrastructure. Closest to our work is Jin and others' [23] proposed content-delivery-as-a-service (CoDaaS), which enables on-demand virtual content delivery service overlays for user-generated content (UGC). In CoDaaS, when a CDN provider receives a content delivery request from a UGC provider, it configures a virtual content delivery overlay, based on the cloud after calculating its content distribution tree.
Recently, some progress [5] , [6] , [24] has been made in an aspect of resource allocation for cloud-based video services. Niu and others [24] proposed a predictive resource auto-scaling system that reserves the required bandwidth resources for the VoD provider to match its short-term resource demand. Aggarwal and others [6] proposed a virtualized cloud infrastructure with a time-shifting function to better utilize deployed resources and to lower a provider's costs for real-time IPTV services. He and others [5] described a theoretic model to investigate the trade-off between the cloud cost and the achieved user quality of experience for cloud-based video streaming and demand dynamics.
In general, when a VM is created and maintained in an IaaS cloud, it places considerable burden upon the hypervisor and management works supplied by the cloud provider. So, it is non-realistic if a VM is occupied by only one CDN service in consideration of the capability of a VM that is commercially used by Amazon, Google, and so on. Our work differs from previous research on cloud CDNs in that we consider a number of CDN services, which run on a VM and compete for VM resources, whereas previous works mainly dealt with a single CDN scheduling in a physical machine.
III. Proposed Cloud-Based Virtual CDN Architecture Figure 1 shows a simplified architecture of an on cloudbased virtual CDN. The control plane shown in Fig. 1 features a plurality of service management systems (SMSs) and transport control systems (TCSs), as well as a cloud broker (CB). The control plane configures a virtual CDN in response to a content provider's request and can be operable for the content provider to transmit and distribute video content to service users through the configured virtual CDN.
The data plane consists of a number of distributed cloud data centers, which have at least one VM for use in the provisioning of a media service. The VM, which includes resources for media processing, content storage, and networking, is used to configure a virtual CDN.
SMS
SMSs receive a virtual CDN configuration request, including service requirements (for example, service level, content property, geographic coverage, virtual CDN beginning/end time, and so on) from a video content provider, and request a TCS to create a new virtual CDN that meets its service requirement. Once a virtual CDN is successfully created and assigned by the TCS for the content provider, the SMS provides a management environment for the virtual CDN to enable the content provider to manage and monitor its virtual CDN. Furthermore, the SMS is responsible for informing the closest virtual CDN node where the user can access and download video content upon receiving a content request from the virtual CDN user.
TCS
A TCS dynamically configures a virtual CDN using the cloud resource registered in the CB upon receiving the virtual CDN configuration request from the SMS. By analyzing the service requirements, the TCS constructs an optimized topology, which may be a hierarchical tree structure connecting data center, to efficiently and effectively distribute video content from a content source to a lot of user devices. In the event of a deficiency or surplus of virtual CDN resources, the TCS can adjust the allocated capacity of VMs or migrate VMs to other data centers which are capable of accommodating user requests. The example illustrated in Fig. 1 shows two TCSs, each of which can be connected with one or more SMSs and the CB through a control interface.
CB
For virtual CDN services, the CB rents a set of VM instances from one or more cloud providers. Upon receiving a request from the CB, the cloud provider allocates a VM that is capable of storing and distributing video content via the virtual CDN to a large number of user devices. Each virtual CDN configuration request can be accommodated through the provisioned VM instances in the distributed data centers. To manage and control the VMs, the CB includes a control/management function and protocols for supporting a variety of cloud data centers. It also monitors the normal operation and utilization of the VMs. After allocating the registered VM stores in response to the request of the TCS, the CB records in an internal database, how the resources of each VM are scheduled or allocated to the virtual CDN.
Cloud
Cloud computing maintains virtualized computing resources to aggregate and share a large number of distributed physical resources and offers an elastic scheme that matches user demand, so that the allocated resources including processor, Figure 2 shows a diagram illustrating an example of an architecture in which the TCSs coordinate with a CB in multiple domains and in a distributed manner. Each TCS may be a distributed one that operates in connection with a CB. Distributed TCSs obtain cloud resource information from the CBs. After obtaining resource information from the CB, a distributed TCS performs a simplification and abstraction of the information and the topology, in the domain and thereafter floods the distributed TCS with its own domain information resulting from the simplification and abstraction.
Performing the simplification and abstraction of the resource information and topology of the domain according to the policy, may vary based on the purpose. For example, let us assume that domains A and B are provided by different cloud and network providers, and virtual CDN is dynamically created between distributed TCS #1 and TCS #2. To exchange information for use, TCS #1 may provide TCS #2 with some specifications, including the processor, memory, and bandwidth of the cloud data centers that belong to domain #A and that are connected to an external network, such as domain #B, along with other network connection information. Accordingly, the TCS #1 may prevent detailed information of the cloud data centers and network topology of domain A from being disclosed to all service providers in domain B.
The distributed TCSs may regularly update the resource and topology information of each domain, and it will flood the domain information to other TCSs. Each of the TCSs collects the information, thereby enabling the overall virtual CDN configuration to be identified.
In response to a dynamic virtual CDN configuration request from SMS #1, TCS #1 analyzes the received request and then attempts to dynamically configure a virtual CDN by requesting CB #1 in the same domain. In addition, when necessary, TCS #1 transmits a virtual CDN configuration request to TCS #2 so as to configure a virtual CDN that traverses multiple domains. Figure 3 shows a diagram illustrating an example of the procedures used to create a virtual CDN and transmit content.
IV. Virtual CDN Operational Procedures
Firstly, the CB and cloud data centers perform resource registration procedures between them. A content provider requests an SMS for a scheduled virtual CDN registration to render a virtual CDN service (for example, VoD, live streaming, and so on) at a pre-set time. An SMS then transmits a virtual CDN configuration request to a TCS, to trigger a new virtual CDN creation. As previously mentioned in clause 3.1, the virtual CDN configuration request includes the service requirements needed to create a virtual CDN customized to the content provider. Upon receiving the virtual CDN configuration request, the TCS issues a resource information request to a CB and in turn, receives a resource information response, thereby identifying the cloud resources that are necessary for configuring the virtual CDN. After checking the available resources, the TCS sends a resource allocation request to the CB for cloud resources that are required for the virtual CDN configuration.
The CB may accept the resource allocation request once the presence of available resources is confirmed. In addition, around the time when the resources start to be used, the CB requests corresponding VMs in data centers to allocate resources.
In response to a resource allocation request being successful through the CB, the TCS transmits a virtual CDN configuration response message to the SMS to notify a successful allocation of the cloud resources that constitute a virtual CDN. After receiving the virtual CDN configuration response message, the SMS notifies the content provider that the scheduled virtual CDN registration has been successful. The content provider transmits and distributes content, data, or the like through the virtual CDN generated at a pre-set time, that is, a virtual overlay network established among data centers that provides the cloud resources.
By periodically sending status and statistic information request message, the CB collects status and statistic information from VMs. Through these operations, the CB monitors the usage state of each VM regarding the processor, memory, and bandwidth and detects the presence of any errors or malfunctions within the cloud systems.
If it is determined that a VM is turned off or has errors, the CB may identify the virtual CDNs transmitted through the cloud node and send an event notification message to the TCS that manages the virtual CDN. In response to the event notification message, the TCS requests the CB to modify allocated cloud resources or to migrate VMs to another data center. In response to the request, the CB requests the cloud, to which the resources have been previously allocated, to change the resources and receives responses to the request from the cloud. Alternatively, the CB may request a new VM, which has never been used, to allocate virtual CDNs.
When the change in resource adjustment is successful, the CB transmits a response to the TCS to notify the success, and the TCS transmits a virtual CDN adjustment notification message to the SMS. Through these operations, content can be transmitted and distributed from the content source to user devices over the reconfigured virtual CDN.
At a virtual CDN service termination time, the TCS transmits a resource release request to the CB, and in turn, the CB requests each cloud provider to release the allocated VMs and receives a resource release response, which notifies the release of the allocated VMs.
V. Dynamic Resource Scheduling for Virtual CDN
For a variety of reasons, such as QoS, content type, scalability, security, and so on, content providers are forced to use various types of virtual CDNs, and subsequently a virtual CDN provider is required to build a customized virtual CDN to suit the needs of a content provider. However, there are some practical restrictions to building virtual CDNs that satisfy service requirements based on a cloud infrastructure.
First, commercial cloud providers normally offer restricted service contracts, in terms of contract duration and change of allocated resources. Such a restricted contract model makes it challenging for CDN providers to determine required VM capability while satisfying the SLAs of virtual CDN users.
Second, in providing the virtual CDN services, there is a trade-off between the service objectives of the virtual CDN provider and its content provider; the former needs to minimize the rental cost of VM instances, while the latter should maximize the QoS to increase the service satisfaction of end users. The simplest way to maximize QoS is the overprovisioning of VM, which consequently increases the rental cost of the VM. The proposed scheduling algorithm for virtual CDN makes use of three service classes (Gold, Silver, and Bronze) in consideration of the fact that a large number of service classes would produce significant management overhead.
Periodically, the virtual CDN node examines the variation of arrival rate. If the current arrival rate exceeds the previous arrival rate by the pre-defined upper threshold value, then it also verifies whether the service response delay of content requests, that belong to Gold class, is over the delay threshold or not. If so, the virtual CDN node informs the CB of this situation by adding the current statistics information of the virtual CDN. Otherwise a CB can execute the adjustment of the capacity of the VM by itself and request the cloud to increase the VM as much as a resource unit. Similarly, if the current arrival rate is decreased under the lower threshold, then the VM adjustment is also triggered to save the VM rental expense (See above algorithm, line 2 to 10).
According to the SLA of each virtual CDN, the content request which belongs to a virtual CDN is dealt with differentiated resource scheduling methods. When watching VoD content via the virtual CDN, service response delay, the time from the arrival of a content request until the streaming starts, is quite critical for the service quality of the experience. In this paper, we adapt priority-based scheduling, which is a relatively simple but effective method of supporting preferential service to reduce the service response delay (See above algorithm, line 12 to 19).
We consider the virtual CDN that is running with threads pool and different queues. When a content request arrives at a virtual CDN node located at a VM, it is analyzed to find out to which virtual CDN and class it belongs.
The content requests are classified as Gold, Silver, or Bronze and then placed in descending order into different queues based on this classification. Content requests with a high priority are given precedence over those with lower priorities. After that, the content requests are scheduled from the head of a given queue only if all queues of higher priority are empty, and are processed according to the non-preemptive priority scheduling algorithm, where the video content transmission will not be interrupted until it is finished.
We assume that the required processor load and bandwidth of the content requests received by a VM, would be deterministic because streaming bandwidth and duration, and processing load for the content can be recognized once content is selected.
VI. Performance Analysis
We analyze the performance of the proposed algorithm using discrete event simulation. The simulation topology is shown in Fig. 4 . virtual CDNs are created on cloud by using the SMS, TCS, and CB as described in sections 3 and 4. After establishing the CDNs, the content requests arrive at the VM where the virtual CDN node is located. Under this scenario, we are mainly interested in the resource allocation scheduling algorithm working in the VM.
There are three priority classes, each having a Poisson arrival pattern with mean arrival rate λ i . Let λ be the total arrival rate, λ= λ Gold +λ Silver +λ Bronze , where λ Gold = λ Silver = λ Bronze , and λ increases from 0.01 to 0.30.
We also assume that the average streaming duration is 1,000 s which is exponentially distributed, and each of the three classes of content requests has the same streaming duration. Initial bandwidth given to a VM is set to 200 Mbps, and the bandwidth of each streaming is 10 Mbps, which is considered to be of high-definition resolution. In addition, we assume that bandwidth allocated to a VM can be scaled up or down at the request of a CB to the cloud service provider.
We analyze the average service response delay of each class excluding steaming time, and propagation delay and transmission time, which then gives us the utilization and normalized cost for content requests.
In this simulation, we define the adaptation function for resource adjustment as an exponential function with base 2. While the mean service response delay of the content requests belonging to Gold class exceeds the predefined threshold, the increase amount will be doubled at every checkpoint. With the first case, we set the delay threshold of the Gold class at 500 ms and the bandwidth unit of the cloud at 100 Mbps. Figure 5 shows the effect of the proposed resource allocation and scheduling algorithm in terms of the service response delay. As the arrival rate of content requests increases, the service response delay of each class is increased. However, rapid increases in the arrival rate and the service response delay results in the allocation of much resources including bandwidth. As shown in Fig. 5 , the increase in bandwidth resource is doubled at 0.03 and 0.14 on the horizontal axis, so that the service response to delay dramatically decrease in all cases. Overall, it restricts the service response delay of the content request that belongs to Gold class within the delay threshold. The plot also indicates that the variation width of the service response delay tends to decrease as the allocated bandwidth resource and the arrival rate increase. Intuitively, enough bandwidth and aggregated content requests may help to peak demand fluctuation, in an effect known as statistical multiplexing.
Secondly, we set the delay threshold of the Gold class at 200 ms and the bandwidth unit of the cloud at 50 Mbps, as shown in Fig. 6 . The fine-grained resource control and tight management of the service response delay, cause rather significant variations in the service response delay. It may also Finally, we analyze the resource allocation and scheduling algorithm for the first case, with regards to cost. Figure 7 shows the utilization and normalized cost that is the ratio of content requests to bandwidth. As we can guess, increasing the number of content requests lowers the cost per content request because of the efficient use of the cloud resources.
VII. Conclusion
By taking into consideration the evolution and diversity of multimedia services, customized service environments provided by the virtual content delivery network (virtual CDN) will give many opportunities to content providers and users to access the virtual CDN from the point of view of service cost as well as differentiated service provision. To achieve it, the dynamic resource allocation, and scheduling, for the provisioning of virtual CDNs through cloud infrastructure are quite critical. However, there is a trade-off between QoS for virtual CDN services and the rental cost of cloud resources.
The proposed virtual CDN architecture realizes the dynamic and automatic setup of virtual CDNs based on distributed cloud infrastructure. Furthermore, it realizes cost-effective elastic virtual CDN services by using the dynamic resource scheduling algorithm while fulfilling the service level agreement. Without maintaining any CDN equipment, content providers can build a virtual CDN customizable to their multimedia service environment.
In future work, we plan to implement the proposed virtual CDN capabilities in commercial cloud computing and improve performance by applying more practical scheduling methods.
